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SANTA FE, N. M., FKIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1890.

VOL. 2'

NO. 220
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Tlie Colorado
and Grand Junction.
Thr; coroner's inrv tbitl lum bi en inves- Midland passes Ibrciitfli .Munitou, the tigalitw tlio death of I. A. ireever, the
famous l ie ptHs, I.cadville, (jloriuond wealthy cattleman, who was shot by
J71
1:T
prints, Grand Junction and Salt Like Chniles Clifford, tho New York pugilist,
City, liotli together an tlirou;;b tbe at Kansas City, has ordered that Clifford
-E- STABLISHED
Watch
IK
Repairing !
finest scenery in America.
and his wife be held for further rvarnina- A
A NPECIAM'V.
N'cw York
h
(' ul tin: World's I'alr.
Them is the best authority tiort before tho grand jury.
, for
stating that ,lay Gould is tiPfjotiaiini,'
licnjamin Mitchell, who was elected
Chicago, Nov. 14. Panicl II.
of a number of tliouH-and- s representative of the 101 bt Kansas legistli o
architect, has been tor tlie
ot acres of coal lands about Trinidad, lative district by tho Farmers' Alliance,
appointed by the World's fair directory as
chief of construction with a salary of Colo., in the intcre.it of the .Missouri I'n- - was in tne state ol Washington when
rip
Clocks and Silverware.
cilic, w hich only requires an extension nominated and elected, and he has
$12,000 per year.
l,0
near l.a Junta of lift)' miles to roach dined to return to accept the honor thrust
llft-oA
es.
that point. Coal freightage from Trini-- 1 upon him.
Constim
.
Hospital lo
ft torn
No K.la. Rr.entftttiiD. mart
Win. .!. Miller ami his lioiisekeener.
I'.kiiun, Nov. 11- .- l'rof. Koch will dad, which has already reached H, 000
found a hospital lor the treatment ol con- tons per day and is in Us infancy, is at- Mrs. Alice l'allo. were to have been mar- of
all
comthe
attention
railways
ned al Chicago last night, but were pre-- j
and Watch Repairing Promptly and Ificieally Dore sumption by his method. The building trading
will be located on Iho Albrecht Slrasr-epctim; for hus!rie?3 in t!i(t liocky inonn-taivented after an extraordinary three-oorand will contain 100 beds.
country.
nered light, iu which the third party was
.lay ( loukl says it is not unlikely that, the the divorced husband of the wonM-bstockholders will before long bring about bride. Kesnlt l'allo is tinder arrest ami
Turned into ti Soup 1'iietory.
Galvkstox, Nov. 14. The $200,oiki a change in the methods of manaiiijf Miller will tlie from liiri injuries.
ORDERS SOLICITED
building erected for a concentrator of low the property which would result in great
grade ores on the Kio (iramlo at .credo benefit to tbe road and to American raill.nmtiilgo,
Palace
Got.
Prince.
Avenue, opp.
I
is to be turned into a soap factory since ways generally.
Cen. I". II. Spinoia, member of congress
ABSBISTT
Uussell Sage expressed a belief that
the government has prevented the imfrom New York city, writes:
AND ROM I'TLY I'lI.I.KD.
Gould
had
of
obtained control
the road,
portation of Mexican ore.
' It is a
and said it was what was needed to
public duly I peiform when I
Witter Companies Consolidate.
straighten out the railroad situation.
testify to the remarkable curative power
Tlio Denver Water
Denver. Cr.pt. Uouse, of the contract-- of AUcock's I'orons Plasters. For several
San Francisco St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Ii:svi:ii, Nov.
company, the Beaver '.rook Water com- ing lirm ot l.allanl ec to., returned in,.
"iirs I have been at times troubled with
pany and the Mountain Water company icnver last night from a trip to hirango violent attacks of
lumbago. They would
filed articles of consolidation with the sec- to
work
contract
inspect
being
under the mime of done on the lli-- i Grande South- last for several w eeks at a time, and the
retary of state
tlie Denver City Walcr Works company, ern. In speaking of the progress that pain would reach from the lumbar regions,
is being made, he
with a capital of $7,000,01111.
said
that the not only to my feet, but to
my linger ends.
IIKA1I.IH 1
grading would all be completed lo Mancos, Some months
ago I had a most severe atAn Embezzler Cimlit.
miles from Duraugo, by Decemthirty-siMEXICO.
OF
Fi it. untitii, Mass., Nov. 14. ('. K. ber 1. The work is mostly "rock work," tack, ami was conlined to my bed, almost
I felt much
t.'oprland, formerly of this city, but re- ami has been necessarily slower than paralyzed.
XJJ?
discouraged, and
cently of Denver, Colo., was" arrested otherwise. The weather has been good thought of recurring to electric shocks, SAY,-:-Mffl,-:-F0TAT- 01S
of tbe uablle
.oliolta
Does
btiatnn
tut
bauklue
patronage
eoner.l
here by Deputy
lieriil
Stone, of np to three or four days ago, when it bey
when Senator Nelson sent me six
Denver, for the embezzlement of $1 ,200 gan to snow and retarded operat'oiis
W. G, SIMMONS. Cashie from
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
Porous Plasters.
the Western I'nion Telegraph com- somewhat.
immediately
Captain House says that the people in applied three one over the kidneys, one
pany at Denver. The oliicer started for
that section of the country are prosper- on the small of
Denver with his prisoner.
my back and one on my
ous and great benefits are looked for
I
w
when tlie Kio drantto southern is coin- - hip joint, here had considerable sciatic
Dishonestly Dismissed.
effect
The
was simply wonderful.
1:!.
The
pain.
San
is
Mancos
Nov.
he
The
pleted.
says,
valley,
Antonio, Texas,
KSTM'.MSIfKI) 187S.
court martial proceeding at the recent; a garden spot anil the road passes In six hours I was able to sleep, tbe vio- Warehouse and Ollice
IV!.
trial of 1st Lieut. U. M. Junior, adjutant through several otiier beautilul ami prol- lent pain having
Ciasper Ortiz awnuo,
conmostly cea.-eof the 18th infantry at Fort Clark, on the ific: sections.
It is understood that tho grading on the tinued to wear the plasters for some days,
charge of embezzlement of the bank
Lieut. Dallas end of the line is completed to a when I felt I was almost entirely cured.
funds, were made known
Turner was found guilty and sentenced to point nineteen milos north of Kico. I kept them on for nearly a month, as a
President Mears went down yesterday matter of
dishonorable dismissal from the arm v.
and Carriages in town.
Best Stock of
precaution.''
and will inspect tho work aloiig the en-A Utile Spat.
tire
line, a distance of ISO miles.
lease of real estate and
iptions,
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Washington-- , Nov. 14. A toleyrnm
property for side at the Nkw
m the rjiuiut tlatetl Guatemala
Dou't fnll to Ialt TESnQUK INDIAN-- ' YIIXA01C; three ImnntTareful
received
from
is
(
OMF.NSEI NEWS.
City
tlrlver
n printing office.
Hpeolal attention to outfitting traveler over tlie ttoimtry.
trip.
Mizner, United States minister to Cen- rumliheif on aiipllcntltin.
is
volution
M
tral
a
that
N.
rt
America, stating
Merchants at Copenhagen are asking, tiiil. claim and warranty deeds for sale
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE,
in progress in tho capital of Honduras. that restrictions
against American pork at )nn Nl,w M,,:xlrAN printing ollice.
The preident of the republic lias been be removed.
driven from the city, but is collecting
Kttekleii't Arnica Snlvn.
A
troops and is expected to make a fijrhtl river ferryboat capsized iu the Danube
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
yesterday and
peasants
for the recapture of the government.
were th owned.
bruises, sores, ulcei3, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Tons of Yellow Oolil.
An accident occurred on the llyaiinis
SA.2STT.A.
and posicorns, and all skin
V
ashinoton, Nov. 13. The statement branch of tho Old Colony railroad yestpr-duy- . tively cures piles, or eruptions,
no pay required. It
No fatalities resulted.
showing the amount of gold coin anil buli3 guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction,
lion in the treasury and of gold certificates
It is learned that many postufbee at- or money refunded. Priced") cer.ts per
period
outstanding for the last
box-For sale at A ('. Ireland's.
shows that the total jjold in taches, principally letter carriers are in
ending
with
collusion
men.
goods
Henltliy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly I'.aiitl tlie
green
is
treasury, coin and bullion,
tlio Plaza.
Concert In Front of the Hotel,
line M. Hrayor whisky at Colorado sa
While temporarily insane from ill
$293,013,151); gold certificates in the treas$:W,437.5li; gold certilicates in circu- health, Michael J. Sullivan, a wealthy loon.
ury,
Board.
for
Rates
and
Regular
$2 per
Rates, $1.50
lation, $13).3,7(K); net pold in the treas- Chicago contractor, suicided with n relmi mid ( 01IMM, Jr.
volver.
ury, coin and bullion, !fl.)",.ViV!si.
and translating.
U. TARflOWY,
Ollice,
Another letter concerning the Penwell Griflin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
The Jaiiifson AiVnir.
been
murder
has
Canatlie
sprung upon
LitNitnx, Nov. 14. Stanley has placed
Ad kinds of justice of the peace blanks
at the disposal of the Times all the docu dian authorities. It asserts that P.irehnll
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
for sale at the New Muxirw printing of- is
innocent.
ments connected with the rear guard
lice.
Tom Keith, who was making a .disturbof
Honny's original report and the
N. M.
; I; M WOI.n.
Sneitemior to CAItTWt: inn 1'
officers' log book. The Times w ill begin ance on a Wabash suburban train, was
resb sweet cider at the archbishop's
nic At,;: It in
the publication of the papers
shot and killed at Ferguson, Mo., by garden.
Mrs. Jameson writes to the Times that Watchman J. S. D ivis.
Tito llnme Trill It of a
A FEW FICURES FROM THE BOOKS OF
I'rovfrli.
her husband did witness an act of
Selby Jones, a member of the
The Siiuili have a
di'miiMd.lo vs
but that he made no sketches at Wallia
Kansas
Hardware
City, )elij,Tist)' toomitcU is dtinttviuii." If
Ity
the time, antl that he did not bury tho shot antl killed himself at his home
in is Iho
of wit," this mums n
iit ilea).
victim. Of this she says there is authori- A Mine
last
late
place
night.
KxeefH1! anil u'hci impniiii'iirrs in
jmil
tative, attestive evidence. As the incident
The French government will lay a Iriiikiia; tin' )rdn'lho til nut:
happened fifty miles from Yamhuya 6he
adds it has no bearing whatever on the second cable from Calais, France, to evi t lie roja niior ol many nllirp ntnl
Agettts for the well known
W. re Mannraotm-ers- '
a moiifj t lie follies in wuii-lthi." pithy snyinj;
management of the rear guard. Stanley's Fano, an island belonging to Denmark
hiisihrcct iii'iilicaiion. Tin- uvil to which wo
secretary, W'ils tn, writes confirming the and lying oil' tho west coast of Jutland.
iillurli'
tn
inlicf
the
anil fiiic of
statement that be witnessed Assad
The treasury department has decided w li
lloftettttr'n stomat'H Hitler bus eoutril
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE! '.WORLD.
affidavit relating to the Jameson
li
iiini-tt
uretl
hit
inu
tlmu
niftlit
ciciit:e ha
that pure alcohol is dutiable at the rate of
any
allair.
Tlii iiiviKoratniu
10 per cent ad valorem without regard to ttivcii tothe Ainrriran jicoplo.
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flonr, tlio
tttiiniaf.'hii: ami corrective irt the means not ouly
the lire for which it is intended.
ol' rotortnfiifr a disordered or i'nit?eliloil condition
finest flour in tlio nitirkct.
sleeps at Arlington.
Kiev
CULAHl
of
PEABODY
the ditiftMit o omiinx. but of rencvin,ir healthy
renowned
We keep in stock th world
A son of V. ('. Dawson, of Alabama,
Washington, Nov. 14. The remains of
action ti Iho bowel and tlie liver. Ilesidt-- this,
the late Major Cen. George Crook w ere was killed on the race course at Colum-il ftiiuileraets a tendency to rheumatism ami
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, amts, etc.
kidney complaint, extirpates ami prevents mal
brought to this city yesterday antl w ere bus, Ga., yesterday by the brothers of arioits
the Store,
is ;i potent restorative of Mrentrth
No.
Bakery in Connection
interred with military honors in the a young lady whom he had married and which disease,
is lailintr, hastens convalescence and
National cemetery at Arlington in the Jcsertcd.
mitigates the inllrinitlea of age.
presenco of a few long time friends of the
The ninth annual meeting of the Hap-dead general. Tho casket, which was
lienewal Pre- Pd;
incased in a pine box, enveloped in a tist congresB of ministers of the United!
: 1890 :
and added to
iniiimst'.i'
1858
is in session at New Haven,!
States
from
born
was
United
States
Hag,
Policies.
huge
reived.
the B. tt 0. railroad station by six ser- Conn, two hundred delegates are in at
I
$14,7'-'K,45
New York Life
G,C79,02X
3M
l l,0:;3,(it
Mutual Life
5,1151,538
geants of artillery anil placed in a hearse tendance.
in awaiting. The hotly w as escorted here
Hi1,.
18,oL'o.V;
:i,0.W,.r)l'l
a noted Prohibition
I'.
Equitable
J.
Campbell,
l,
from
Oakland, Intl., by Gen.
au
was run over
lecturer,
temperance
Gen. P.reck, Col.'s II. C. Corbian, and killetl by a train on the Kansas City,
who came from Chicago; Col. T. II. Fort Scott
.Southeast cor. Plaza,
Memphis road at, Meritlen,
Xeiv premium- NotvPretn'in- Stanton, who came from Omaha; Capt. Kas.
tlid not pit
N"v Preti'- paid death
John U. T.ourke antl I.ieuts. Cannon and
Losses.
loMtes.itudleft
death lo.iu,
Uee'v'd.
S. 1I,
The French steamer I.e Hresil has SANTA FE,
Andrews. A small procession consisting
a prniit of.
to within.
of those gentlemen and a few other in- sailed from Itio Janeiro for Lisbon w ith
$7,1)28,4 1
Sf5,12.".,21
New York Idle
timate friends of the dead man was form- 200 organized Portuguese patriots who
ti.5O.00S
S,:32!),75!
Mutnal.hife
7,7!,151
Eniirslj RefitHeif,
birillf loca'eo,
BUB JOBBKB OV
ed and moved Blowly through the misty have volunteered to reinforce the PortuIMPOKTBB
i!,25,7!i7
Kquitable
"7t7H'J"
streets to Arlington. At the Virginia end guese troops in F.aet Africa.
of the aqueduct bridge tho procession was
Italians anil their families,
Twenty-siInterest Income of 1SS! as Compared with 1S8S:
$2 per
met and escorted to the cemetery by hungry antl penniless, have arrived at TERMS
s.v.
risvi.
company B of the 4th and company P. of Kansas City direct from their native soil,
(Jain.
the (Ith cavalry, which are now stationod on their way to Pueblo, Colo,, where they
$4,23(3,831
New Y'ork Life
$4,57,1)05
the week
$350,774
Rates
by
Special
at Fort Myer, but were a part of General expect lo get work in tlie mines.
124.001
5,035,7u5
4,!lll,lij4
Kquitable
Cook's command when he was in charge
02.540
Mutual Life
(1,124,050
(1,001,5m
It is reported that Miss Mary 1'.
of the department of Arizona.
Mitchell, Intl., died this morning
from the effect of a beating given her last
MA.IsrrA.a-EEiasr.T- :
THICK AND FAST.
Sunday by her father and brother because
Total
premiums
she failed to get whisky for them.
Per Cent.
received.
Kxpeiises.
Itail ltnnioi-Relating lo Many
Dominico Mazi, an Italian, was found
24
New York Life
$5,845,128
$24,242,517
Lines.
unil
dead at allas, Texas, with a suspicious
27
25,357,523
0,775,201
Kquitable
28
eash in his head. It has developed that
Mutual Life
23,727,HoS
0,615,500
&
of
Hio
Nov.
Denver
12.
was
The
an
he
tbeMalia,
Dksvku,
outspoken enemy
Vew promfimni P'd Nw nttu'iii
did not p.y
Grande and Colorado Midland manage- and it is thought that the fraternity reall expenses and
left n (Milanmoved
him.
New premium- - T"tal c.)en-.- s
cxpeuw. to
announce the opening of
ments
within
of.
iiiniiaKoment.
received.
in
excitement
the
The greatest
prevails
$2,083,313
their broad gauge lines for through busi- Guatemalan
$5,845,128
Life
$7,128,441
NewYork
is
war
and
another
capital
1,714,190
0,015,500
Mutual Life
s,32S,750
ness on Sunday, the 10th.
predicted. Conservative people censure
fttO 7,240
0,775,201
0,408,015
Equitable
to
act
of
to
Honduras
run
are
the
sending troops
completed
Arrangements
in
war
a
Central
i':uaodlaa
and
tourist
and
Oumki
of
rullman
general
predict
sleeping
through
NUTK.-Lavgeat and KoftOompUta stock
the tiRiiros iKe.l above are taken from the SWOKX STATEMENTS MADE
cars between Denver, Colorado Springs, America.
BY EACH COMI'AJiY to t lie Insurance Department of the State of Xew York, for December
Carrid in tb Entire gonlhv..
Preble
the
Pueblo, Leadvillo and San Francisco.
l'lmcr Sharkey,
county,
in each year. Further details, all sliowiui! tho best of rcasous why you should take a rmllry
t
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
The lines will be opened with a new Ohio, matricide, who was to have been
with tb.- 2STEW
vp'mptly furnished by
ThursOhio
of
at
the
executed
and complete equipment, consisting
penitentiary
Xj-A-USrG-EO- dining cars, chair cars and day coaches. day night, has been granted another re- Southeast Cor. Washington
iE,
The Rio Grande company's new line prieve by Gov. Campbell until the latter
passes through the canon of the Arkansas, is able to examine additional evidence in
Salida,
Leadville, Glenwood Springs the ease.
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i H itiNi. tne recent eioction
Uiero wero
00,000 less votes polled in Wisconsin than
there wero in 1 8.S9 ; nearly all those

Tin; metropolitan press is reeking with
the loathsome dutails of the Ptanley-Bartelscandal and a fresh interest in
Oie whole nasty business is aroused by
the statements of Mr. lionny, who practically corroborates Stanley's stories. It
uow appears more tiian probable that
Major Rartelot was crazy. The matter
will unquestionably go into the Ktij-'lis- h

and western
enterprise to
on Montague
Rio Colorado.
The scheme includes the running of an
excursion boat from Yuma, A. T , to
FRIDAY, NOVEM13KR 14.
the mouth of the stream, and the Yuma
Thb ballot box steal ing tianj: is some- Sentinel refers to it as "a grand move- Nature, however, seems to be
what blue over its exploit; the iranr ment.''
ac'nst it, for if there is any place on
has overreached itself.
earth that a man wants to steer clear
K
allot box stealing may o unpun- of during the summer time that place is
ished for a time,
Yuma. It is the hotest thing known this
But justice nevertheless will o'ertake side of Hades.
the e rime.
Tin; election to the council of the coin- I t is a pretty sound principle in law ing legislative assembly of Messrs. Pedro
which holds the man who accepts of Perea and E. S. Stover by very largo ma
ttlen goods to be no better than the jorities in a well deserved compliment to
thief. Ho you see the application, honest these gentlemen paid them by the people
voters ?
of the county of Remalillo ; they will prove
themselves the right men in the right
Ma. W. B. CfltbiiEus, the chairman of
both have had considerable excentral and executive place;
tho I)ensO'-ratiMr.
in legislative matters.
perience
committee, is busily engaged just now I'ereft in this
and Mr. Stover in
territory
trying to wash his hands of the fellows Kansas ;
they are both able and fearless
ttd th gang here that stole the (ialisteo men. Ilernalillo
county will bo well
billot box.
represented in the council of the 20th
Ahi.on. has a big job on her bauds, legislative assembly.
'f ho Mormons have fastened their dutch
Sixer, the passage of the
pon three counties in that territory, and
congress will be appealed to in hopes law the i;rnat niunhlinn mart of tlionolmu
that the Idaho method for dealing w ith seems in a fair way to be transferred from
New Orleans to Kl l'aso. In Juarez City,
tho monster w ill be applied to Arizona,
..
.just over the Rio Grande, and in fact
A.sn uow it is claimed by the gang, its throughout all Mexico the lottery business
Itadefk, candidates and legal advisers, is having a big boom, and Kl Paso is quite
that the (ialiateo ballot box and returns near enough at hand to play the part of a
n
Monte Carlo.
of
wit stolen by some ardent Democrat sort
fewtusa Hayes was elected president in El Paso, however, is still a part of the
its en1876. Retaliation must be had, you bet. United States, notwithstanding
deavor to secede because of the duty on
Uow sincere is all this outward show of foreign lead, and the postal authorities
tttward indignation over the stealing of are making it convenient to watch the
tho Galisteo ballot box, and yet the Dem- - lottery schemes there very carefully. This
'y the fact that the post
cratic bosses would take advantage of the is evidence
thsft in an attempt to count in the candi- master at Kl Paso has just excluded from
dates on the Democratic gang ticket tho lr. S. mails a newspaper that contamed an editorial criticism ol the new
Htre's a picture for you bouest voters.
law.
T?
A iiooD many decent and respectable
THE TAOS ELECTION CASES.
are
Democrats
heretofore,
disgusted
i.n,
The board of county commissioners of
With the outrages and thefts committed!
that is a majority of the
fcT the uanz and its tools in the matter of Taos county,
ths late elections in this county, and make board, one member not acting with the
bones of their sentiments; a good majority and protesting against its action,
order to make
many of them say they will not vote a threw out four precincts, in
DtmocratiCticket again until the gang is the coining legislative assembly Democratic
downed.
The precincts were thrown out on the
flimsiest of pretexts; the action of the
Thb gang has never read the proverbs
board was to the highest degree dishonest
:
evil
not
f 8olomon
"Devise
against
and unlawful. Hon. Juan Santistevan,
thy neighbor, seeing he dwelleth secure- Republican candidate for the council, and
read
had
that
the
prothee
gang
;"
ly by
who received a lawful and honest majorverb and were it composed of others than
votes over his opponent,
ity of thirty-fou- r
tte component parts consist of, it would
has instituted mandamus proceedings in
of
ot have entered into the conspi'acy
the matter and the board of county comhaving the Galisteo ballot box stolen and missioners of that county have been cited
would not have carried out the objects of
to appear before Judge Seeds on the 18th
that conspiracy.
inst. with the ballot boxes and returns
and all papers pertaining to the election.
Thb east seems to be pretty well shakThe Ni:w Mexican forbears further comen op with a money market scare.
ment till after the decision of the case.
isshort on gold, and out of sympathy
busiis
and
Wall street
affected,
many
A SPECIMEN ATTACK.
ness firms heretofore considered as havMexican is very friendly to
to
New
the
The
have
substantial
gone
backing
ing
wall during the past few days. It is to the people of Chaves county in general
be hoped that no more serious results and those of Roswell in particular. Its
than those that have already occurred files and conduct proves this conclusively.
It therefore in all friendliness says to
will follow, but in the same connection a
western man can not refrain from the its many friends in that section that the
s
following wholly unwarranted and foolish
pinion that someday those eastern
and monometal cranks, England attack npon the five judges of the suincluded, will learn enough in the preme court, made by the Roswell Regschool of experience and finally
ister, can not be productive of good for
to give silver its rightful place in the them or their town. Here is what the
Register charges :
money marts of the world.
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Sold by DruKWlaia.
OTtlCK 81.00.

Forsnle to

article

BLACK MAGIC

In his line would do well

A.

(.:.

ang'B

J. WELTMER

Crockery

MONUMENTS

Some people agree with the Suu s opin- ions about men and things, and some
people don't; but everybody likes to get
hold of the newspaper w hich is never
dull and never afraid to speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years
the Sun has fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests of the party it serves with fearless intelligence and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
means of accomplishing the common purpose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has
Been further into the millstone.
wil
Eighteen hundred and ninety-on- e
be a great year in American politics, and
everybody should read the Sun.
0.30
Dally, per month
6.00
Dally, per year,
2.00
Sunday, per year,
and
8.00
Dally
Sunday, per year,
and
0 TO
Daily
Sunday, per month,
1.00
Weekly Sun, one year,
Address the SITN, New York

...
...
...

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0
Dake's advertising aiwicy, (14 and W
Merchants' Exchange, San Krancieio,
Cal., where contrai ls inr adiei iisnn; ran
lie made for it.
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SAISTTA

E.TsrETW

MEX

SUBSCRIBE FOH
The beat eUerllln j medium In the
entire eouthwett, and giving each
day the earliest anil fulleat report
e
aud court
of the
military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccnrrlng at the territorial capital.

ImpliiCM
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The Great Southwest

vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
Whpro tho
warm, cyclones uuknowu and malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening lu the world
Whoro
IIIICIC jor honest industry.
To W. F. WRITE,
A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
Passenger Traffic Mt nager,
Or HKNRY-F- .
Immigration Agent, ., T. & S F. R. R.,111.
623 Klalto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes throuuh twelve states and
and
territories,
naving no ,ands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
anenlnl Innnlltv. nr In (rlviinr unv other than ah
solnlely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m ails prosperity tu itself a uo .and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
,

Laws ot New Mexico
Uf 1880.

"ta

Fw.

H- -

Connected with tht establishment

9PAM IBH

&r,

EJJSrO-r.ISI-

la a Job office newly surnlshed with

material and machlaeey, In which
work li turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply) and bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not eicelled by any
EVEBYB0D7

i

;!

ITOB

SALS

fw Ike Intention ol the prairies and Taller! between Ratoa and
M hundred miles of large irrigating canals hare been but, mt
sve bs morse ef construction, with water for 75.000 aores of Imsu
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tint sags
snss oi ten annual payments, wiin 7 per cent interest.

i

la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres)
laasl
sals, eonsisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, anT alfalfa, grain sad trait ol si 1
grew ta perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raOroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinz to view the ands can secure special rates oa the
fsads, sad will bare a rebate also an the same if they should bay IN
r nore 01 ana.
1

Deeds Given.
Warranty
far
raj) particnlare apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

suin ur

H A R D

WAFTS IT.

RE

W A

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

immm

TVJ '

e

BREWING CO.

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

or

ill

t3

V'

PER ANNUM
.vNl"

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

una oeiectea voiornao Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Managsr,

B. HAN LEY, LocaLAgent.

T TT
1

TT

Feed and Transfer.
All klBds el koagh aud Flnlsheil Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest MarkM rrtesi W)
lows aud boot.
Also carry en general Transfer basinets and Seal In Bay and Qrala.

Office

near A., T. &

S.

P. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
.F.

At the New Mexican Ufflce.

lqZMA

If

.'I

w
f E
S
H! A J.. E
N T

grikrson,

a,

legl-leilv-

f

hidden treasure, or locite mines, tne

J. W. OLINGER.

gold-bog-

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RAM, IS CO srltEKT,

SAMTA VS. N.

tt

ECOS VALLEY"

T rnEC 3D

Foi
L
earer all Eastern Markets than California

a

THE littJSAT

1000 Miles
$1.25

tho

FURNISHING GOODS

TP

FOR SALE.

Ms

ABpecia'y

d

IRRIGATION

SiWtsi F6, N.
Tllfr

C.J

1891.

Fool

Plans and Specifications furnished on ay
plication. Correspondence sollolted.

GENTS'

And those In need of any

k

near

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Uwef'rYlmobtreet.

ftit

Lands

MODERN METHODS!

had added largely t

Furniture,

Tmr-rmm-

Tlie canal system of the PECOS

K,

ot

and

Valley

CLOSE FIGURING!

H

y

t-- i

reliable merchant

old

Tli

Mountain

ANTONIO WINDSOR

T

Mexico-America-

r

SOL SPIEGELBERG

Choice

and CONTBACTOB

News Depot! WEAK!MANHOOD

anti-lotter-

jm

The Nbw Mbxican has facilities for doing first-clas- s
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.

Bmlder.

&

Cabinet Slaking of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a llrnt class ma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four iloorn below ScUnepple's,
on 'FtIhco 8 reel.

Sal at Great Bargain!
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
Monier.
Reautiful in style of architecture aud thoroughly well built. Twenty
ARCHITECT
rooms; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W,
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

c

a-

for

THAdE ON TUIC PEOl'I.U 111' LINCOLN,
CIIAVKS AND KDDV TOfNTIKS.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

purchased the Albuquerque street car line.
to call on him.
GOLD MAGNET
Colorado capitalists made a similar
Combines electricity, Magnetism tnd
but
to
Santa
the
Fe,
proposition
niggardly ON
chemical
affinity, and attracts told and
SAN FRANCISCO STRFET silver as an
policy of many of the larger real estate
magnet does iron.
w. oHcLlis a oo.
a.ordinary
Address:
holders here has resulted in a serious
Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada County, Cal
hitch in the plan for the timebeing.
A box of Snfety Matches free to Smokers of
However, it is hoped that eventually
Santa 1'eans v ill learn a lesson and give
outside capital a chance when it stands;
9
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
knocking at our very doors as it is now
doing. Do your duty by the much maligned capital city, fellow citizens ; let no
Decay and Abuse.
unreasonably selfish motive stand in the
Laat Vlof ftiel
bealthfuUyraitored. Varlcocolecnred. Parts enlarged,
path of progress in future as it has in the
Home
Mew
Treatise
lent free and eealed.
strengthened.
past.
heresy. Prat U. 8. BUXXt. 174 Fultoa ttt N. V,
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Pi iii.ic Sale. There will be sold at
public auction, on Monday, November 17, Fresh Candles a
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Specialty. Vine Cigars,
1800, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the qnarter-master'- s
corral at Fort Marcy, N. M., to
Tat eeo, Notions, Kte
Fearless, free, consistent
the highest bidders, condemned stoves,
la its editorial opin
tents, tools, and other public property.
ions, haiper-Complete list can be seen in the office of
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
the undersigned. Terms cash. J. W.
od by no
o
SUMMKR1IAYES, Cant, and Asst. (J.
c
tlo.
o
M., I". S. A.
Dealers In
S.1
X toe n M'ek for a Dollar a Year.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
11
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
AND GLASSWARE.
v
another every Friday, This will give the
b2
Kinds
of Repairing
ill
anil Caipel Won Atteuded to
readers the news from one to five days
DO
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
IS
Wagner & Haffner'g Old Stand.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
tha
where printed or what day issued. The A1 WHO LK8ALL AND RETAIL
fTI
growing interests of
A the ric'i end promisicst
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad- coming state of Hew Uexico.
TjI
dress all orders, The Republic, St., Louis,
Mo.
EVT.BYIPDY WAHTD IT
Undertaker-:-and- -:Isltlng The Old Homo,
EmbalrneK
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
About
Marble and Granite
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
year farmers netted (100 to J2W
Kansas City without being obliged to w ait
Whom
IIIICI c l"t
pur acre lor fruit, grown on laud that
can be duplicated
for 130 per acre.
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
8f Iht Most Artistic OhIjm
nTe tons of l,a"a hoy worth $12 per
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Whppo
IIIICIC
was
ton,
grown on laud tue like of
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Rvrne, A.
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
G. P. ,t T. A., Chicago.
many, many oth-- r produots, such aa
Whoro
Cor. Water and Hon Oe nar 8U.,
IIIICIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early

zTTTTrrm

esp--

New Mexico

k exploit out Capital.
Some Denver capitalists recently bought
a large body of land on the imsa just east
of Albuquerque, purposing to lay it out in
town lots. A part of the plan was to run
an electric street railway to the addition;
but the horse cars had the right of w ay on
the only street leading to the mesa. The
result has been that the syndicate has

It is said New York
Tho New Mskican Is the oldest news- in New Mexieo. It is sent to every lJost capitalists have on foot an
pper
uinee in tne Territory auu nas a larse and irrow-(J- t establish a summer resort
circulation ei'imiR the intelligent and
people of the southwest.
island, at the mouth of the

mm

It

Mill
arm Lands!

SIMON FILGER

BURNHAM.

hl ntook of

courts.

ITflNC,

&

Class.

Ol

CAS

mND

Hoofing

'FJilUCd ST.. SAMFKN--

"The following item, from the Albuquerque Citizen, of the Rh, will interest
our readers :
'The supreme court of New Mexico met
at I.ns S'egas yesterday, Chief Justice
James OUrien, Justices E. P. Seeds,
W. D. l,ee, A. A. Freeman and John
R. McKie being present. Tliey established the 5th district by taking from the
2d district the county of Socorro, at which
place they established headquarters for
the new district, and bv takinir Lincoln.
Chaves and Eddy counties from the 3d
district."
The time for this meeting of the supreme court for the purpose of
the new district and district head
quarters was set for November 7, and the
Kosweil people had made arrangements
to have our interests represented at the
meeting on that date. The wishes of the
great majority of the people of this district have been trampled upon and our
rights outraged by the action of the supreme court in tl.is matter."

--
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First

AN'

KviiiivwiinuK in the territory, excopt in
;o
San Miguel, Sierra and Socorro counties,
the Republicans made gains. In
H
San Miguel the situation was a peculiar
W
one and must bo carefully studied to be
WjlO
00 10 AO 11 IWWIW
understood and met. In 8ierra and
twin so 12 00 3 00 fully
00 Socorro counties
OU'12 H);1S 00
local causes and local
00: 1 ;oi 11 00 10 no
jealousies led to Republican defeat. It is
MU 10 12 OO
SOU
ti Oul7 Oo 14 00
OO
none too early to got together, MessrR.
001.17 00 IS 00 400
fiUlia 00'20 : 4K 00 Republicans ol New Mexico.
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Grave'

Lowom i.rirpp and

RUMSEY

Santa Fe,

were Republicans; Wisconsin
is all right and will come up smilingly for
the Republican nominees in 189:.', when
will have gotten over
the
their ptilky spell and will turn out to vote.

to

Kng-Jan-

fin, Tar and

Contractor

4
;i 00 l.i 00
.'. Ml! h oo 17
i;
20 oo
M),
7 0022 00
Otli
UK 7 001 7 iiU!24 00
S Ii0i2l, 00
H 00)
OOIJS 00
oo a a
!' 001 9 1m XOUU
.'i0 i
00
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Insertions In "Konml About Town" column 2j
cents a Hue, eaeh lukertion,
ProtoiToil locals 10 cents per line firr insertion
and ftcenta per line each subucquvuc insortion.
Lecal advert luing l per Inch per liny for llrst
ix Insertions, 7 cents per tueb por day lor next
all Insertions, 60 cent per day fur nubsc'ineM
insertions.
All eoutrsets ami Mils tor odvertisins payable
monthly.
AH eomramilcatkms Intended (or publication
mast be aecompanled by the writer's name auu
address not for publication but as an evidence
( (rood faltn, and should be addressed to the
li tor. letters pertaining to business should
N'kw Mexican Printing Oo.
9e addressed to
iSauta Ke, Sew Mexico.

JNO. HAMPEL,
PLUMBING

i.iih;.u.T!?atiox is the necessitj oi the
hour for Republicans; let them keep up
the organization of Republican dabs and
maintain them for the coming two years
and they will carry this territory by a
lame majority for their entire ticket.

.'
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PALACE " HOTEL

W!

NEW MEXICO !

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover

ONE DOLLAR AND

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

Tbo land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE

S1.25

TWENTY-FIV- E
!
or lloinestea'l Laws.
The soli is a Hclt, chocolate-colored- ,
In fact it is a lime-stoloam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
sandy
region
Cumberland Valley. With an altitude or 3.800 feet above sea level. It lias
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y UHSVHPAHKI
ly
No snows; no Northers; no
I
o
uo
ABUNDANT
and
five
two
hero
no
WATER;
PURE,
and
consumption
produces
malaria;
crops of
wheat, oats and barley bolng harvented in June and corn then nlmuM
cuttings of alfalfa the tear,
Aainpu.;
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION ANDgrain;
a tb. mai. land in ..)B cut lu the Autumn.
l or lui tuer putlculars, address,
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
KitMcr iinrfpr
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Max Frost
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... W.I). I. UK
Justice 2)1 district.
J. ft. McKik
Associate Justice 3d dtrict ...
O'llitinx
..Jas.
district
4th
Hrcsidmi? Justice
A. A. l'ro'iuaii
Associate Jus. 1c." ;,tli dis'rict..
k. a
ihkm
u. b. bistnet Attorney
D. K. Marshal,
.SlJMMKRS BURKHABT
lerk Supreme Court
AKSochuc
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Ortii
W.H.

JUDICIARY.
i;hif Jnsrlce SiHTeme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.
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ArrHrn
QTa
uaANr ".,' rttirujs
P M. Thomas
..
Kdward U Bahtlktt
Tbinidad A i.a Hi l)

Auditor
ADTOSIO
Treasurer
ArtlutaHt Heucrai
Sre'y Eurean of Iinmigratiou
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MEXICO.
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EES
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LAND DEI'ARTMKNT.
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e'SS

t!.H. Surrevor General
rl. I,:uid Kreister
Receiver Public Moneys
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ARMY.
Cni Simon Hnydbr
Commander al Ft. Marcy
Lieut. !i. V . SKVHI'RN
AdjlllRllt
I.ikut. Pi.cmmkk
liunrtermaster
..Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing li- M
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Edward F. Hobart
A. 1,. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkrobr

S.

I.. A. HreiiKs

O.S. Int. P.ov. Collector
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III8TOKICAL.
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Tgg x

riauta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

S

trade

J

The 1'hiladelpliia Item's eoimaent upon
the result of the election is epigrammatic
and expressive: "We love the ladies just
ASLEEP OR TE B TBACK.
A littlo child, tirerl of play, had pillowed hti the same,"
Bead on a

railroad track and fallen asleep.
The train wn3 almost upon him when a passing
A Nasal Injector
stranper rushed forward and Bavcd him from a
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
if
too.
You
arc
track,
are, you
neglecting the Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. O. M.
hacking cough, the hectio flush, the loss of
appetite, growing wcakress and lassitude, Creamer.
which have unconsciously crept upon you.
Wake up, or the train will he upon youl
Speaker Kecd is a firm believer in OctoConsumption, which thus Insidiously fastens
iM hold upon its victims whilo ther are unconscious of its approach must be taken in ber electiun.
time, if It is to be over ome. Dr. Pierce'i
Golden Medical Discovery hae cured thouC'atarrli Cured
sands of cases of this most fatal of maladlee.
If taken In time, and given a fair trial. It ia Health and sweet breath secured by
to
oure
in
benefit r
case Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy. Price fifty
guaranteed
1
of Consumption, or money paid forevery
will be cants. Nasal injector free. C. IVT. Creamer.
promptly refunded.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Wood, 8hort-nes- s
of Iireath, Bronchitis, Asthma, 8cvero
The Farmers' Alliance, loo, is
Coughs, and kindred aU' etions, it is an ea-oiercmody.
in politics just now.
Copyright, IMS, by WOMB'S Dll. Hid. Ass'm.
Will Von Sufler

1
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Job Printing J
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Path-Finde- r,

CHICAGO,

-

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

A

Stock Certificates

BOSTON,

And

n

Points Eact.

Liver Oil and

of Lime and

s&tw

JLABEll

fir

Wd

Ol

SPECIALTY.

A

Itf pall ing and all kinds of Bowing .Machine Supplier.
A fine Line ol' Spectacle
and Kje Glasses.
I
Views of San!a Fe and Vicinity
h.,tocraiitil

Sewn,); Machine

South Sid of

SANTA FE, X.

l'lu.ii

1U

Soda
ami iro9erlbol by l'lincf
physicians because both the Cod T.iver Oil
anil JIiiioplioDphili!) are Urn recognised
afonlsln tliecureol C'onfttwiifioii. lt is
as 1'iilaiuMu as milk.

The New Mexican

J- -

fTm!

J.

EirM

'ALICES

Scott's Emulsion Sw.

is a wonderful Fttsh Proilurrr. Itia the
Best Remedy lor CONSOMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting: Bis-- I

GsBfii

$&k

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Farmers living along the Canada line
are educating their hens to lay on the
I'niled States side. Thus tlie McKinloy
act awakens intelligence even in the lower
order of animal nature.

Forty-ninHours to St. LouN.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 1 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Hurton) equal in point of eijmp-mcand time to that via Kansas Oily.
For further particulars address
. T.
Nicholson, G. P. oi T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
e

Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Curo will give
you immediate relief. Price llicts., 00
cts., and Jl. C. M. Creamer.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 2127. j
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l

Oct. 10, lH'iO. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17-- , 181)0,
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e,' J
se1.!, sec. 34, tp. l!Jn, r 12e.
Ho names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Rauss
and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa F'e
county, N, M.
A. L. Momiisox, Register.

An honest Swede tells his story in plain
but unmistakable language for tho benefit
of the public. "One of my children took
a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
her a teaepoonful of Chamberlain's cough
remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
her one more. By this time Bhe had to

Boots, Shoes, Leather and finding

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND HKA8S CASTINGS. IIIIK, C'OXI. AND I.I MBFK CABS, BHAFT-IN- ,
FVXLBYt. GltATlCS HAKN, 11 A It Ii IT MltTAI.S, COLUMNS
AND lltON I'KONTS Ft)lt 111 II.DINGS.
REPAIRS ON WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

The

-:-

-

San - - Felipe
:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
K

.MANAGEMENT.
ISTKICTLY FIRST CI.AS9.

KEFITTED AND KEFCBNIinEI.
TOLKISTS1 II K 4 DIJI'A RTGH9

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

.no

SFECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AD
LARGE PARTIES.
0". W. MEYLERT
toTa.oo

Propr.

per day

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,

ne',

ei

G. SCSfytVSANN,

Keeps on han4 a fall assortment ol Ladies' aa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M 'rtlam and th
Cheap g"'de. I would call especial attention
my (Jalf .id LIM Kip WALKER Boots, a boe
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bii
serviceable tipper leather, with heavy, snbstaa
tial, triple soles and standard screw faatent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. II

OTi

Asi fur Scott's Emulsion and tako no other.

Manager:

r. A.. MIOSES,

PilOPEJ

The Yost Writing Machine.
lfie lew and
ex

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
t
writers whose
Is world-widehas

perfected
ideas.

ue

this maehlue

no Hinnnv.

ptrfct
AI.KiNMKNT.

in her throat.
Then she went to sleep and slept good for
fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
vomited; then she went back to bed and
slept good for the remainder of the night.
She got tlie croup the second nuht and
I gave her the same remedy with the
same good results. I write this because
I thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
For fryipepRla
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
A tlfl T.ivnt
rtrvi rn t ?i t t.nii linoo n nsltitn.)
Iowa.
Thompseen, DesMoines,
Fifty
on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vital;
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer, guaranty
lzer. it never inns to (.ure. C. il.
Creamer.
druggist.

upou simplified

per

puintin'O:

MANKNT
Kxhau.tlveiy tested m.'l liunrauteed as to si'EEO, Strenrth,
and MANIKii DING POWKK.

cough up the gathering

L'niircc dented introduction', 8000 adopted
tlie tirst year.
j0. L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. IEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
f

Traveling at Cheap Kutes.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
Ji you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it w ill
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
(jr. 1. Nicholson, U. V. ti i. A., Topeka, Kas.

linoat and

tory and
Kaw Mmpm

jat

work in tlio terriexcellent binding at the
printing office.

ITc-pe- n,

first-cli's-

lo it.

The Tammany tiger seems to be a very
healthy animal nowadays.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has nsed Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cored htm of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Hoanrr Cuss, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

DR. SANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
WEAKMtn

Lest jo

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
Nobody has yet suggested that the land, jr., druggist.
wrongs of Corporal Tanner caused the
Tho Century, Ecribnera, tho
landslide.
North American and all other uiagu.ines
The First Step.
s
bound in
otylo und cheap at tho
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, New Mesican bindory.
do
think
can't anything
can't sleep, can't
to your satisfaction, and you wonder wliat
ails you. You should heed the warning,
Tlie Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
you are taking the first step into nervous Of Emirlinn. Ind.. savs: "Both mvself'
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and and my wife owe our lives lo ifhifohs'
in FMectric Bitters you will find the exact Consumption Cure.
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. SurAre Vou Going Kitst'.'
prising results follow the use of this great
If so you will ask for tickets via
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is restored, and the WABASH I. INK.
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
WHY? BecaugH in the first place
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at A. C. Ireland's it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
drug store.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
pointB in the Kocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
With your name and address, mailed taf cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fea on
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., fa
DINING CAMS.
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampso,
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Hki.m, )
isc on the blood and the diseases incident
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., SantaFe.

Ati

OFWrUFfiENUINE

FAt'll lif.K

WATCH REPAIRING

HYPOPHOSPKITES

The New Dincovery.
Yoii have heard vour friends anil neigh
bors talking about it. You mav yourself
be one oi the many who knows irom per
sona'. experience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried il, you are one
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? of its staunch
friends, because the wonder
Shiloh's Vitaliner is guaranteed to cure ful
thing about it is that whim once given
you. C. M. Creamer.
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be alllicted
lhe Republican party is now
with a
cold or
throat, lung or
the propriety of going back on itself, chest cough, secure aany
bottle at once and
trouble,
Not muct it isn't. Bull Kun had its nive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial buttles
Gettysburg aud Appomattox.
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.

H

THE SHORT LINE

t

la en'lorsoi

"

W

Of Pure Cod

once ; it produces naturul, iU'st sleep by
rolievini? the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brii;lit(i8 abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It sootlioa
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrho;a,
hutlier arising from toothing or other
ceiita a Ixrttla
c up' s. Twenly-fiv- e

center, sanitary, archepiecopal
.1.
ace, and also the military headquarters.
REWARD
Ao Indian
pueblo had existed on the l:7
Bseiraffiwn
Its
K:&.'i,i.Ellll
site previous to tlio loth century.
RIO
&
S
offcrea for an
AN U DENVER
.
but it had been
SAMA
inune was
incuraoie case ot I alarm in
3
""guBfc. RAILWAY COS.
the Hcflrt. hv th rrfir.rif nr
to abandoned long neiore unronano's nine.
line
Shortest
and
West
of
the
Scenic Route
of Dr. Sng's Catarrh Remoly. Only 60 oeut.
Tlie Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundolo
iJeuver
Sold by druggisu everwhere.
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and
Santa m,1 N. M., June .i. iwm. ed in ((.).", it is therefore the second oldexcept
and
ly
Mall and Express No.
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Santa Fe.N.M... 7:;;o in U tirst venturesome American trader
r .. pm
m
6 20 pm
Espanola
D 12 'A. pm
the forerunner ol the great line of merThat Hacking Cough
2:46 pmD... Berviletta
:!
pm
..Antonito.Colo.
W:P
chants who nave made trallic over the
pm
Can be bo quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
4
pm
10:28 amB..,. Alamosa..
world-wide
in its celebrity.
We guarantee it. V. M. Dreamer.
7:26 am
....I.a Veta
I" Santa Fe
a:W pm
6:0i
amB Cuchara Jo.
CLIMATE
U:M
TnE
pm
.. l'ueblo
4:16
am
ATTOKNEVS AT LAW.
am
A Long Journey.
1:
Colorado Springs
2:20 am
of New Mexico ia considered the finest on
&:00 am
.Denver..
Lv 11:30
pm
From Silver City to Kansas City the
John P. Victory.
The high altitude in9:20
continent.
the
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:U0 am
C:4;
Catron, Knanbel & Clancy.
.St. Unils,
9:00
am
distanco via. Santa Fe route is 1,1!I7
pin
sures dryness and purity (especially
Kdn ard L. BnrtleM.
8:ao am l.v
of pulAt 6:i0 pm 'idd.Ueuver.L'olo....
cure
miles; to Chicago, l,f)0! miles, and to St.
to
tiie
permanent
adapted
111.
6A.
Ar
am
2d d
K. A. I'lMke.
LT 1:00 PmJ1:Chieago,
Louis, l.olu miles.
as hundreds will be
complaints,
monary
v
10U
am
Gen. W. Knaeliel.
At 2:66 am ....Fueblo, Colo ....
These mav seem long distances. If
5:10
am Lv nitness,) and by traveling from point to
.Salida
10:30 pm
K. K. Twltchell
one hud to travel the buckboard or stage
7:u am Ar point almost any desired temperature
.Leartvillu
Lt 7:60 pm
Max. Kri.Nt.
10
am Lv may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
route, it mmht look like a big undertak
2:ui
am
Geo. C Preston.
Pueblo, Colo
ll 10:45
6:'2u
am
Salida
in the territory is
pm
ing to go that distance; but the superb
the
points
principal
6:W
.
Jc
am
10:00
..Grand
pm
DENTISTS.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
m Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilia, 7,4o5; Ulorieta,
journey a pleasure.
OKdeu
lue
Lt 6:40 pm
D. W. Manlnjr.
'0:46 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day ugden
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
6,!.!0; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Lt 6:00 am Han Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar 7,oH7; Taos,
Kas.
Cimarron, 0,48!), Uernolillo, 5,704 ; Albu8URVEVOKS.
4,tio6; Las
General freight anil ticket ofTlco under the querque, 4,918; Socorro,
Guard Against the Strike,
all infor- Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940;
Wm. White.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, whereand
ticket
mation relative to through freight
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnStanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- at the government station at Santa Fe,
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
et! sold. Free elegant new chair cars f anta f e to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Itiink
National
First
Passuu-gorand
Lcadvllle
48.0
wgdeu.
between Pueblo,
48.9 degrees; 1875,
degrees; 1870,
Second Natlonttl Ifank
or a cough or cold may fasten itself
one,
for Leuver take new broad gauge Pullman
47.0.
1879, 50.0;
from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.1; 1877, 48.8; 1878,
ileep-rupon
you. One dose ia a preventive and
IMSUKANCE
lOENTH.
an
shows
extraordinary
Comanche pass indayliglit. Berths se ured hj 1880, 40.0 ; which
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
T
J.
diseases
etupt.
lieu,
the
Hki.h,
tubercular
For
telegraph.
uniformity.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
J. W. Schofleld, Fire mid I.il'e.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
A sample bottle is given you free and the
CLOSING OF MAILS.
as
ratio
follows;
the
being
union,
MKItCHANTH.
i. H. P.4:15M. P.7:3UM. the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthHa iiclosing going east
druggist.
7:30 ern
3.
New
and
Mail closes going west
6
;
Meiico,
A.
States,
Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
12:05
10:i4
Mall arrives from east
A Democratic exchange tells tho story
5:60
Mail arrives from west
DISTANCES.
GKOCKKIKH.
in its headline "The tide lias turned."
Kansas
from
distant
City
is
Fe
aidu
W. N. Emmert, Nn. 6.
U often does. It is safe to say it will
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
t..ilca; from Denver, 338 miles;Cartwrfght & Orlswold. 1n4.
Aibufrom
210
"turn'' again.
miles;
inmidad,
Vrtl
I
.0
Mbthodist Episcoi Al OhIiKCH.
HAKUWARE.
r IC.85 mi'eB; from Deming, 310
Pas1
ConHiimntion Incurable.
Han Francisco 8t.
W'.U. 1'.
p from El Paso, 3 10 miles ; from Los
W. A. McKenztn.
Fran-- 1
San
from
Read
the following Mr. C. II. Morris,
tor, residence next the church.
miles;
1,032
is,
K ev.
O.
K.
Pranz.
St.
Graut
Newark, Ark., Bays: "Was down with
Presbytkkian (Juukch.
,281 miles.
abscess of lungs, aud friends and physiQeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar& GENTS' FUKNISHINU.
CLOTHING
ELEVATIONS.
ndon Gardens.
cians pronounced me an Incurable ConEpis-Kevhe
Faith
in
monument
i
Church of thk Hly
base of the
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's Now
flol. Splegelberg.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
lid plaza is, according to latest
Oopal). Upper Pa.' ace Avenue.
KUward W, Meany, B. A. (Oxou) ,reainuuuuiSTS.
my third boitle, and able to oversee the
7,019.5 feet above the
work on mv farm. It is the finest medidence Cathedral tit.
el of the sea ; liald mountain, toward
C. I. dreamer.
cine ever made."
Conqrkuational Chuboh. Near the die northeast ami at the extreme northA. C. Ireland, Sr.
Jet.se Middlenart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
University.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
MKKCHASOlSK.
GENKKAL
covery lor Consumption I would have
the right iwu we the Santa Fe creek has
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe (1..I.1.
doctors. Am now in best of health."
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
MISCELLANEOUS.
en the first Monday of each mouth.
M. Meet
Try it. Sample free at A. C. Ireland's drug0,025; La Pajada,
FK CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A. Cieueguilla (west
SANTA
of
store.
Fe creek (north
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 5,514 ; mouth of Santa
T. Grigg St Co., Furniture, &c.
A.
mountains
month.
Pena Plauca), 5,225; Sandia
Jim. llampel, tin, tar, gravel ronting, &c.
No. I,
FK COMMANDEBI,
SANTA
Old
Placers, Miss A. tl ugler, tulllnery aud fancy guuds
Hound trip tickets to I.as Vegas hot
(highest point), 10,008;
ft). Mchiiepiiie, Mnkfr.
Knights lemplar. Meet on the fourth Monday 0,801
(south),
; Los Ctrrillos mountains
of eacn month.
and return, good for ninety days,
4. lilrsclliier, Ment Shop.
springs
OF
PERFECTION, 5,584 feet in height.
BANTA FK LODGE
John Oliuger, Undertaker & Kiulialmer on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Florist.
A.
Knvle,
POINTS OK INTEREST.
ollice.
Monday of each month.
J. WeliHier, linik Store
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE,
AZTI.AN
Fischer Brewing Ci., Brewery.
There are some forty various points of
Meets every Friday night.
. Schuinann, nhoe IVlercliaut.
J.
KuriepsY.
MeetB
SANTA FK LODuK, No. 2, K. of P.
Sol. I.onlt.kl it Noil. Livery Htwhle.
more or less historic interest in and about
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Brst and third Wednesdays.
& Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
Dudrow
:
f
P.
the
ancient
K.
No.
city
6,
OKKMAN1A
LODGE,
aud Lumber
ycu must have it, to full Iy enjoy life.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
NEW MEXICO DIVISION. No. 1, Dniform where the old Spanish palace had been
HOTELS.
Rank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each erected
mourning because they find it not. Thousshortly after 1005. That ancient
ands upon thuusands of dollars are spent
Alamo Hotel.
"catholic
KNIGHTS OF amebic a. structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
annually by our people in the hoe that
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
one was constructed between
Palace Hotel.
SANTA FE LODGE, Ao. aid?, U. D. O. 0. F. present
they may attain this boon. And yet it
1097 and 1710.
Exchange Hotel.
Meets drst and third Thursdays.
mcy be had by all. We guarantee that
beW.
built
was
A.
O.
of
0.
No.
San
Miguel
8,
The chapel
GOLDEN LODGE,
s
Electric Bitters, if used according to
JEWELERS.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
the
In
latter
1080.
103b
years
and
tween
and the use persisted in, will bring
CABLETON PUS'I, No. 3, ij. A. R., meels
restored
it.
Fully
8. Spitz.
arst auf third Wednesdays of each month, at the Indians destroyed
you Good Digestion and oust the demon
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1098,
tiHti nail, south side nl cue plaza.
J. K. Hudson.
Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
been the on iy Spanish chapel in Santa
Werecomniend Pilectric Hitters for DysLAKfaNIKKIi.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
use in New Mexico.
A. Windsor.
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and if 1.00 per
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Simon Filger.
boitle by A. C. Ireland's druggist.
is
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper
from the past century.
i.wuncuct CP". OiPTDii
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
iiiuaft Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
jHnutiiLLtuiniuMAPr
rtTnrrRnt.lBES'?i,RTJSR
by
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
a
as
point
military
used
and
strategic
ht
Ki.htkic TRU BH in
revoltod
nnlv(linri!iia NKII.
LOST or FAILING SI&NFp0I
ii K'l'
all stock at the Nbw Mexican office.
rl vinir I nhtantK n (H the Pueolo Indians when they
p.ri
t
NhKPilf CI' UK. Warn with Kane
nrl
fiuenemi ana kluyuuis uf.nii.ji
rule in 1080 and drove out VVJfjJti$PT?r
Spanish
Hu
against
Heleuce.
Thia
KfitlBTilloiicomljlnfB
fortnlfht Mdday,
for
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S. 45. llliwtlj
city
after
Hold itilfitt on Merits. lrlr
besieging
the enemy
JJof Errors or Kiccsse in Old or Yminc
How to onlarvo and
Biitftik Bft. SANOEN. SKINNER BLOdLDlMVF"
Hubuat. fluble JIAMIOOl) fully Hciorcrt.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
nine days. The American army under BlrenirlhenWKAK,
)!(. NS FAH'I SOi' ItUDV
in Ahiolutrlr anflll&tL'NliriVliLOf'iiH
old
Fort
Marcy
H031K THKAI'BF.NT
constructed
Bsneflti Id a diy.
Ointment.
Kearney
trite Ihfnie
Hun tillr from (U BUIcaand Farplgn Coontrifi.
1840.
A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyot.
UeierlptUe Book, iplanit!on and proof malkd (waled) frw,
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- AddrMi ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
risoned by two companies of the luth
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
U. K. iufantrv, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples-anSnyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
maneuvering evei of interestto the tourist
of
interest
Other points
it after all other treatment had failod
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
and
;
chapel
"jarita,"lbe military quarier
ITor Itoek Brokers, Mines, Bamks, laaar-necemetery of Our Lady olnewtue Kosary ; the
cathedral, the
church museum at the
Ooospanles, Beal Estate, Basinet.
Tlie Washington Star plaintively asks
Our
archbishop's gardens; church ofoldourworks
"What did it?" Ask tlie first newsboy
eta. Partlcalar attentloa given
Hen,
rare
with
its
ol
Uuadalupe
Lady
you meet, brother, and expect him to reof Mining Froaei
TO ol art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit Descriptive Pamphlets
ment to the Pioneer
ply in the vernacular: "Oh, come off!"
of New ties. We make a specialty af
Carson, erected by the J. A. R.
conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
For lame buck there is nothing better
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
industrial school; the Indian training SHORT NOTlOl,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
on the affected parts. Try it and you
LOW
PRICES,
nu. ..;..i.t-ci- r
w. mav also take a
Alio Dlgliiroov. Iiapa
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
rluvJ -h outimra with
i :..i
a
.....i
.nira
VOlllUlU
ttnu e"J"J
FINE WORK,
affords.
The same treatment will cure
both pleasure and profit. The various
rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamspots oi interest, to uo vio"
en
PROMPT miKOUTION
route;
pueblo, utung in the divide
er, druggist.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec uuuoim DpnuKo,
To Tourists.
.ma Krift villnii;! thft
L.U.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
assassiuaof
the
turquoise mines; place
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
tion ol woveruor
t.nhin. nr the ancient cluT dwellers, be
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
in the City of Mexyond the Rio Grande.
BUI
a4i af atery eaHaleM, anr or witness a bull fight &
All
THB CIT OF SAKTA
S. F. R. R. Co,
ico? If so, the A., T.
irrovvth: has
an
mall Jab Printing eieeatai wMh ear
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
has
and
every
now a population of 8,000,
-- dispatch. Es Imates give 1. Wavk Rale1 to all these points, at greatly reduced
assurance oi uwumuig
O. M. HAMP80N,
enterrates.
liHral
aud
to nrder We ase the
AJ.WX pOTi,
U1LV .
OonunerclAl
Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
and Btand ready to foster and en- COLV
prising,
DIMVIR,
Block.
Windar
navA., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
legitimate undertaking
courage
.
.any,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
u..il.lln, nn an.l lin
ing lor Its oojeci iue uuuuu
the
ilniits, etc.
provement oi the place. Among
for which FINEST
PAPEV
STANDARD
present needs of Santa Fe, and
SHQRN'S
liberal bonuses in casu or lauds could unMany old soldiers, who contracted
mentioned
doubtedly be secured, may be
diarrhoea while in the service,
chronic
'beware of Imitations,
wool
scouring plant
a canning factory;
have since been permanently cured of
Skulled labor of aU kiude
a
and
tannery.
AUTOGRAPH
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ia in demand at good wagea. The cost of
U reasonable, and real propeity,
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
&
!
,"dflr
tmboitoU.
Mid
both
Creamer, druggist.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Advice to Mothers

'1KRKITOK1AI..
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:

S.B.P.

or

1A I'.KE PAUAO KA I'llS.

Mra. WinBlow'B SoothiDS! Syruu rfhould
always be used when cliildn;n uro tuttingat
teeth. It relieves tlio little snflercr

I1FFMJIA1. i.IItKf TOKV

'

O

0ITT

R. HUDSON,
Hi

n
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SCOTT'S

Tlio Daily Hew Mexican
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A Child Killed.
Another child killed by tho use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. 'Bold
by A, 0. Ireland, jr. , drugglat.

WH

'liSTflMSSS"
Ot'AR

'

UKTJOSBrSIll88

.'A'.'&'lVrFBtoGirjW.HlbTthLNl.

iMPaovioUtrufcTRic but and suspensort
cr KtHU vii7ir. B(K, Mda r Ihli ipeelic pur.
Rlvtob Fmlj, BH4, Soot,
po.c, Tar. of Gn.rtle tt.nkn..

ire, IVinllnooa. iaiT.nL of t.l.rtrlcltjf through ftil WKA1,
Elr.lrlc V,irr.al f.lt In.LMIj, or e forfait SS.000 Id Mifa.
Worst OSM. PIT
11KI.T and Muin.n.orv eouol.t. t&. tnd nn.
uienllj Cored to tbree moDlU. Sealed puapblct rrct.
ELECTRIC
1ANDEH
CO., SUNKCR BtOCl, tERYll, Ctlti

FOR HEN ONLY!
fl
H

KAjraooDi
BiKITIVF
General and NERVOUS DS .QtiW
r Udl llfG rorLosTorFAnnfo

X' Weknt
fiTTY
U vj JLV JU of F.rrn
tMIOOIl
SiibaM,

of Body and MindiJIYeot
Eim-jmin Old or Tounf
R.unnMl. How to
P.ltTSof BOI)T
Mr.i.llifn Kt,rMli.:VKL.rt'Fn0IMlAN8
TKKATlhMTK.n.flln ll I dftjr
l,.l,itri, unfalH.fc IHIIK
lien IMtlr. from 41 Si.kh,, T.rrllnrtM, and Fortlgs ConatrtM
and
wrllatb.m. Book.
Nolile

(,i,rn iru.
...i.,i,

or

JKnlrJ.i

f,

H

.ur

pfwhall.
MtoicAi co..nrFAia.i.(
uitf:ll.plnrntl,

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youth fid errors, early
docay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., 1 will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
of chargs. A
particulars for home cure, fr R
splendid medical work l should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,1

Prof. F. & FOWLER. Hoodua.

,

Conn

TO THE AFFLICTED!
Why pay bin feed to auoeks when the beat
medical treatment can be had for rauoa
able prices of Tho Peru Chemical Co,, pre.
parea irom the prescriptions of Dr. Wilt- mtus.a poymcian or world-widrepute?
'VflllUft ULCy uttering from Seminal
lUUllU mull and Nervous Debility.
Loss of Memory. Desnondencv. aLa
irom early indiscretions or other cuse; also
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
noy and Bladder troubles, eto., will find our Method
a
UI I runiiucut,
nuic. vvimm auu
Ua.s
Vtlifll II PACT I I EC
1
A
notcure t he atKtveaumenu. W aN
in ho has given special attei
idini'0es for many years, or
nal PantlUes wlilch act dire
diseased oivans, and restoi
than ytraach Medicines, as'
ehnntred bythe east ric juice a: thl
chanpe of dletortuterrupttonti
HOME TREATMENTS

&ZSS!EB

if

w

X

tkl.

fnUlnir aiiiuutis f.imnva
i n
WlHinms' private practice. Give them a trial.
rthe Kidneys and Bladdermrt
Rl
PFPIFirIU Nil
nUtOI recent casea in one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
t ail or write for Catalogue and lnfonuation beXott
Address
OonsolUngotbers.
PERU CHKMICAL CO..
180 Wisconsin
MILffMIRU, WIS.
",win
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TILL UNDER ARGUMEST.

Hew Mexican
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Eleittwo Hamlainni
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seed"--Th-

miOAY, NOVKMBEll
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ftnH
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Motrin

iilemi.

Iu the mandamus prooceiin)f uRiiir.t
To county hoard of commissioners, the court this afternoon pcrmii-tethe argument to proceed npou tiie
understanding that the county commissioners would present a full and cumpbte
answer
respecting their information concerning the recaption and disappearance of the baliot hox f preuinct
.ho Santa

C. M. CREAMER

n lialuill

Tli

Waliavotn stock a Hue of Toilet
Articles of every description;

afnlllincoi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines

Also

and Brandies.

we carry the

lorgrat stock iu the territory
lu ur line, Coutquoiitly
We ilefy competition
quality or in price.

METEOROLOCICAL.
Ornci or ubskvbs,

i
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BantaFe, X. M., November U,i.i90.
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Tbeeedles.....! 12:20p
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Baratow
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6:03"
6:40"

5:42
8:06
1:27
8:27
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CONKEOTIOjNS.
ALBCQUKRQUI

A., T. & 8. F. Hallway for all

eotsta east ana soma.

PEEICOIT JDUCTIOn Preseott 4 Arlsona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pros

ett

TaKfornU Bonthern railway for Loi
Anseles, tan Ulego and other scuthiin all
fornla points.
outbern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
KOJAVK
Sacramento aud northern Caliiornla points.
AJlflTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is maae by sleeping ear pasfeugert
between ban Francisco sua Kunus City, oi
ten Lkgo and Los Angeles and Uulcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thla lino, via l'eacu
Ivrlcgs, aud a stage ride tbence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest, and
oust wonderful of nature's work.

f. T.

ELECTION SifK.

n error was discovered this morning
in Mr. Kasley'c vote from Uolden precinct which makes it certain beyond the
peradventure of a doubt that B. M. Read
has a safe majority a member of the
house from Ranta Fe county. It happens in this wis-- : The figures from
(iotden precinct have all along been set
down for Mr. Kasley as 57, when, in
truth and in fact the vote is but 61. In
pencilling down the figures the top dash
on the "5" got over too close to the "1"
aud made it appear as "67," a very ordinary mistake. Tkis discovery electa Mr.
Read on the face of the returns by 2
votes. But he has aside of this a margin
to go on, for if justice is done four of the
Democratic votes cast at Uolden must be
throw n out because polled by aliens, and
some eight votes at Oalisteofor Mr. Read
were rejected because written in pencil
and not in ink. Mr. Read's majority
will be in the neighborhood of 14 votes.
SAX

MIGtEL'B

TOTE.

The official count ia San Miguel county
shows the following figures :
Delegate, Otsro, 1,903; Joseph, 8,387;
majority for Joseph, 1,484; Sheriff,
Kugemo Romero, 2,181; J. Lopez, 3,081 ;
Lopez majority 893; council, J. H Ward,
2,203; Sanchez, 2,130; H. Vigil, 3,142;
T B. Milis, 3,139; majority for II. Vigil
939, T. B. Mills 791 ; Representatives,
Korsvthe, 2,139 ; Lucero, 2,257 ; Ciallegos,
2,160 ; Ortega, 2,074; Garcia, 3,219; Mon-toy3,057; Herrera, 2,923; Aragon,
3,089 ; majorities for Garcia 962, Montoya
800; Herrera, 660, Aragon, 832. Coroner,
D. Otero, 2,210; Valdez, 3,06; majority
for Valdez, 826.
Commissioners, Esquibel, 2,249 ;Shauk,
Sandoval,
2,259; Montoya,
2,999;
3,023; Baca, 2,110; Solano, 3,132; majority for Shauk, 750; Montova, 764; Solano, 1,022; probate judge, Ulibarri,
; Martinez, 3,238 ; majority for Marti
nez, 1. 219; school superintendent, fetti-loh1U9J; Rudulph, 3,288; majority for
Rudulph, 1,298 ; assessor, F. Lopez, 2,321 ;
Segura, 3,023 ; majority for Begura, 802 ;
clerk, Gonzales, 1,286; Hardy, 2,955;
majority for Hardy, 009 ; treasurer, Barela,
2,181 ; Tafoya, 3,080: majority for Tafoya,
a,

1, 1890.

of

Ml in

U.

Leavering Power.

Gov't Report, Aug.
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17, 1889.
UFA 1KB

HardwaresCrockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MQLIHE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ISth-inst-

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Mr. Knaell conlonded that lis a board
erred in rejecting the poll books
No.
2 and
of
1,
10;
precincts
to
in
uontidor
the
refusing
substitutionary or duplicate certificate
furnished by the judges wf elections
showing tne true result oi the election iu
precinct H, and in refusing to examine
tiie tallies of the votes in precinct 11,
whorefiom it appears that four more votes
were cast for B. M. Rad for the assembly than were counted by the judges.
As to the first three prech.crs, he insisted that it was an immaterial irregularity
to transmit the poll books outside of the
ballot boxes, instead ot being enclosed
therein as required by the statute,
lie dwelt on the distinction between more
regulative or directory statutory provisions
and such as are mandatory and essential ;
a"d he quoted numerous precedents to
show that all matters of merely formal
procedure in elections may be disregarded
so long as the actual vote of ttie people is
made manifest upon the whola record.
He cited the case of mandamus instituted
by C. Vi'. Lewis against the commissioners of Bernalalillo county, in which the
supreme court held, under the old law,
which required the poll books ti be transmitted outside of the ballot box, that it
was not a fatal error to seal up the poll
books inside of the ballot bnx, and that
in such case it was the duty of the commissioners to open the box and count the
returns concealed within. As to the
Galisteo precinct, No. 8, he contended
that, in contemplation of law, the returns were before the commissioners,
and that the burglary did not release
hem from the duty of ascertaining their
purport.
To this point he cited analogous cases
from Missouri, in which it was held thnt
the mere ministerial duty of counting the
returns did not begin until the returns
were ascertained and that, in ascertain
ing such returns, the commissioners were
hound to use their common sense and
make inquiries and discover what the
returns in fact were. Hecited the statute
directing judges of election to furnish
duplicate certificates, and claimed that
the new certificate produced before the
judges had all the effect of the original
aud snowed what in tact the stolen re
turns amounted to.
If the commissioners lacked learning.
ability, or moral courage adequs e to their
outics, it was in the power ot the court
in tins proceeding to enliiiKhtcn their
darkened intellect and vivify their moral
As to precinct
No. 11, he
tiHtnro.
claimed that the commissioners had
authority to compare the returned certifi
cate in the tallies of the vote ami to cor
rect the error so appearing by allowing
Mr. Read four votes improperly disal- low d by the judges of election.
tp to ,1p.m., the attorneys for the
board had not made their return rsia'ive
to the stolen ballot box. The argument
continues.
UK All's

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Tight".!

to the vault, and the words preceding that
to the Democratic party.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Seeds granted a writ of mandamus compelling the
Taos county board of canvassers to count
the vute in that county or appear before
hirn in chambers and show cause for re-- !
fusing to do the same. The case comes
.
up on Tuesday next, the

No. 8.

ad KetaU

DRUGGIST

Ererbody admits

d

is tuo bannor Kopublicau preciuct m
New Mexico, lt returns a vote of eighty
for the ttraight Republican tickot, and for
fie Democratic ticket not a vote.
The stealing of the ballot box reminds
o ic of that bid, familiar quotation from
S laki.vpeiiro:
"lie will steal, sir, an egg

699.

VALENCIA

COUNTY'S T0TK.

Valencia county returns were received
by Secretary Thomas this morning, and
show the vote to be aavollows: For
delegate, Otero, 1,510 ; Joseph, 564 ; conn
ed, J. Francisco Chaves, 1,494; Felipe
Chavez, 671 ; assembly, F. Perea, 1,489;
J. Baca y Barela, 1,493; G. N. Otero,
J. Barela y Baca, 690; W. G. Mar- mon, 579; Jose bamora y Uauaeiana,
677; commissioners, Silvestre Miraval,
1,688; Nicolas Molina, 695; Nestor Jara- J. J.
millo, 1,088; J. H. Sanchez, 688;
Benevides, 1,597; Kornuio unavt-z- , 071;
1,ol-4M.
R.
J.
Otero,
probate judge,
Salazar y Jimiuez, 578; superintendent of
schools, Mauel Salazar y Otero, 1,575;
Rev. l ather J. o. Brun, 689; clerk, l,ar- los Baca. 1.490: A. A. Romero, 602; sher- 11, 1. Luna, 1,623; tenpe Jaramnio, o4o;
assessor, Roman L. .Baca, iaw, iroueo
Chavez. 671 ; treasurer, Sol. Luna, 1,0x1 :
John Becker, 544;coroaer, J, P.C'jnnoly,
1,489; Lucas Sanchez, 68.

3;

CAVrAION

COTS.

Rio Arriba county returms were re
ceived by Sec. Thomas this morning.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Tne figures correspond with those given
it bear, deer and wild turkey In the
t raiiclsco in yesterday s New Mexican.
;ent pine f rests of the Han of
the
Mr. Martines, so the Nw Mexk as
us; or visit the ancient ruins
learns, staias publicly that he will have
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
nothing to do with the present attempt
to thwart the will of the voters of this
EonMMN. General Manager.
county.
W. a. Bisbkll, den. Paca. Agt
Los Lentes precinct in Valencia county
BlBBT. Char Attu. Aibaauerque, H.

J. K. Livingston, of the Rio Grande
Land Co., is here from Las Cruces today. He iias nine acres of alfalfa in the
Mesilla valley from which he is now cutting his fourth crop, and it yields him two
tons per acre for each cutting, or eight
tons per acre for the season. He sells
this for $10. Lands that yield 10 percent
on a valuation of $800 per acre are not
found, as a rule, in many parts of the
west outside of New Mexico. Alfalfa in
this country pays almost ai much profit
as fruit trees.
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of Socorro county, was in the city this morning and left at 1 :30 for Chicago to attend
the meeting of the World's fair commissioners of which he is one. Mr. White
says New Mexico will miss the opportunity of her existence if her legislature
fails to do the right thing toward an appropriation for a grand exhibit at the
World's fair. His idea is that at least
$50,000 should he expended in showing
up this territory's resources at Chicago in
1S93.
A row occurred at Dixon's

last, night
between two back drivers, when the bartender, Billy Reed, ordered the pugilists
to leave the establishment.
Gus Hunter,
one of the hack drivers, assaulted the bartender w ith tho butt-en- d
of his whip and
also hurled a large
at him, whereand
upon Reed grabbed up a
fired one shot at Hunter. The bullet sped
wide of its mark, however, and friends
soon separated the comhattants.
No
arrests.
Fred. Simon, of St. Joe, w ho claims to
represent Westheimer & Co., liquor deal
ers, was ai rested last night on the charge
of obtaining a note for 150 from Andrew
Oencil, of San Pedro, under false pretenses in that he Is not authorized to act
for Westheimer & Co. Henry Essinger,
a liquor dealer from Las Vegas, had
some words with Simon last evening and
a row ensued when Kssinger knocked
Simon down. Squire Martinez is hearing the case this afternoon.
The Oliver Comedy Co. playod to a
small but very appreciative audience at
the court house last night. Miss Cricket
Oliver has a fine voice and elegant stage
presence and the little folks are simply
immense, w hile Courtney in his role of
comedian kept the house in roars of laugh-ts- r.
with an
They play again
a
eatire change of program, and tho
of Santa Fe will tuiss a rare treat if
they do not attend!
A sample of the Ari.ona red sand stone
of which the Webber block is to be built,
is on exhibition at Creamer's store. It is
believed that the red sand stone found in
the canon just northeast of Donovant's
mill, is quite as valuable as this for build
ing purposes if any one will take the pains
to open it up.
Charlie Dudrow bought eight car loads
of coal at Cerrillos yesterday. He says
the miners there are much behind with
their orders, and for thirty days past were
short on coal cars, but yesterday morning
fifteen ears were side, tracked for them,
and in ten minutes there were thirty
teams unloading.
A boy from 13 to 15 years of age wanted
at the Niw MexioAS book bindery to
learn the trade.
Another section of the Delgado wall
tumbled into the Webber excavation this
forenoon.
The weather is line for ducks and rab
bits and the foothills are full of

ane

citi-zsn-

Water street has been umch

improved

of late.

An elegant snow storm Is on this after
noon.

ANNOTHER

WEBBER

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon .

PURCHASE.

Colo-

-

Ontslde Capitalists Buy the Probst Tract
Are Y011 Married ?
anil Auk Right ot Way for an ElecIf not. send your address to the American
tric Street Railroad.
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
The Probst tract of land, a greater part
Treasury Department
of which fronts on Manhattan avenue and
is within two blocks of the territorial capti
ital, was purchased yesterday by Messrs.
Washington, November 1, 1890.
F. T. Webber, of Denver, aud Gabriol
WHICREAS,
liy satisfactory
of
a
raiser
Papa, wealthy sheep
Rawlings, evidence presented
to the under-Mgncr- i,
Iia been made to apWyo. There are a little over eight acres
it
in the tract. The price is not made pub- pear t li at the
National
Rank of Santa Fe, iu the ciiy of
lic, but it is known to be over $500 per Hanta
Fe, in the county of Santa
acre. The Mr. Webber who figures in
Fe, and territory of New Mexico,
this deal is a brother of Mr. E. T. Webber, lias complied witli all the prothe well known Colorado capitalists who visions of the act of coiigregM to
has made extensive purchases here re- enable national ban king associacently. "Will we improve the property?" tions to extend their corporate
he repeated
when asked about his existence aud for "ther purposes,
purchase.
12, 1882.
approved July
"Of courso; that's what we are here
NOW T II K R E F O It E I, Edif
for," he added, "and
your citizens and ward S. Lacev, comptroller of
property owners will do the fair thing we the currency, do hereby certify
will have an electric street railway leadthat, the First National Rank of
ing from the plaza through this tract and Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
around to the A., T. & 8. F. depot before Fe, in the comty of Santa Fe,
many moons have come and gone."
aud territory of New Mexico, is
toliavesuci-cssioThe Messrs. Webber say that they hope authorized
for
to secure
for a new street the period specified 111 iti amendleading south to Buena Vista heights ed articles of association, lamely
from Shelby street, which runs down until cl-sof business ou Decempast the Exchange and the Mrs. Sena ber 2. 1010.
IN TESTIMONY "WHEREOF
property. They have already consulted many property owners on the witness my hand and seal of
Manderfield, office this first day of November
route,
including Mrs.
and it appears more than probable that a
for
free right of way
the new thoroughfsKALl
E. S. LA CRY.
fare will be obtained. If this is successComptroller of the Currency
ful the object is to construct a line of
No. 1750.
electric street railway down this new
street forthwith. Sue' an improvement
ot the propwin add largely to the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
erty adjacent to the new thoroughfare,
and will constitute an improvement of
WANTS.
which all Santa Fe may well be proud.
10,000 old mnsiaiincs to be bound
TTfANTKD
Do Not Neglect tour Kje.
TV attheNaw mbxican'r book bindery.
Do not neglect your eyes when you fT7"ANTKD.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
have a good chance to procure the proper
this olllce.
aid from Prof. I. Arouson, the optician,
FOR 8A1.K.
at the Paltce hotel ; he has successfully
fitted glasses to some of SuLta Fe's promiSALE.
Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Now
T70R
nent people, aud any one w ho wishes to JL
Daily Nf.w Mkxican olllce; paper bindiui
consult him should do so early, as his S3; sheep
binding, l, in English; 1.35 and (4.1
in Spanish.
stay is limited till Monday noxt.'
A Just CouiplaintT
TT'OB SALE. SherlflY blank Tax Sole Certifiright-of-wa- y

J

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

cates at tho ouice oi the Daily New Mex

Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

Have cnstoniers for property in all parts of the city.

Leave

description of jour property with me.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Fropr.
DEALEK in
op

all kinds
fresh and Sail Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

New Goods;

New Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

lake pleasure lu tailing attention of the public to my stuck or

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

) p worn, dnnt nor Htsle goods In thn honae; everything In spank, tp
new
I receive good a dn-lfront eastern anctli s and am able to and WILL sell
What is the use of having a fine new
a
r prices
Ate
at
Hay, Grain and feed a specialty. Ooods aellvertd to all part
SALK. Blank Letters of GuardiauBhip of the
sidewalk in front of the palace, for a pub- TV'UR
me
free.
a
Give
call
and save money.
city
auu uuarmanH noua auauatn at tneoutce
A.
lic promenade, if the burros are to be oi the Mtw Mexican Printing company.
Lower San Francisco St.
allowed to stay there at night ?
"I70R SALE. Option blanks at olllce of New
This running at large of animals is a jl aiKKicAN rnutiug company.
terrible nuisance. Where are the county UOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
JL
tno 01111 e 01 uauy jnew Mexican.
S-AXicommissioners that they do not stop it?
EI
And where are the police ' I understand TT'OR SALE. Teachers' blauk Register Books
that we are paying for some policemen, L at tne omce ot tne oau new Mexican.
though no man iu police uniform lias
been seen since Sol. Spiegelberg was
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
commissioner; but if we really have any,
why do they not take up all the stray
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Surely, that is not hard work.
Decency.
OBO. C. I'KKSrON,
Attorney at
Prompt and careful Mtontlou
A good span of
wagon and given
to all business ntrusted to him. Will
harness for sale cheap. Apply to
an
conns
01 the territory.
iu
practice
Ad. GrsnoRr.
KALl'li K. TWITCUKIX,
Wo

11

ABE GOLD,

FOR,

Fruit

?

u.

work-horse-

New

Corporation.

by-la-

The World Kiirlclisl.
.'lie facilities of the present dny for t:
"i(!uciou of everything that will con
'
ji e to the material welfare and com for
1' mankind
are almost unlimited anc
Ucn Syrup of Figs was first producet
vi world was enriched with the oul;.
crfct laxative known, as it is the onh
e:nedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
The Great majority
alar it becomes.
Of cases of scrofula and otber blood diseases are hereditary, and therefore diffiPERSONAL.
cult to cure. But we wish to state in the
Byron Shoecraft, the well known mem most positive, emphatic manner that
ber of the
Dry Goods Co., Hood's Sarsaparilla does care scrofula in
St. Louis, was taking notes of Santa Fe's
every form. The most severe cases, too
progress this morning. He says its a good terrible for description, have yielded to
sign to see the adobes going to make this medicine when all others failed. If
room for brick structures.
you suffer from impure blood in any way,
P. S. O'Rourke, of Fort Wayne, Ind
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
a high official of the Catholic Knights of
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
America, is in the city the guest of C. M
at Abe Gold's.
cheap,
Creamer, president of the local lodge.
All kinds of legal blanks for sale at the
Col. J. Frank Chave passed up the
road yesterday enroute to Lindsborg, New Mexican printing office.
Kas., where be takes his grand son, Geo.
John McCulloUtfh Havana clear: Re. at
Armijo to enter college.
Colorado saloon.
Deputy Clerk M. F. Sena is here on a
He brought up the officii, I
visit
TEKRITORIAL TIPS.
returni from Valencia county.
Las Vegas is short on eggs. Capt. Jacobs, the portly and humorous
"horse-sho- e
Gallon is threatened with SAveral more
tobacco" man from Denver,
gin mills.
is here
Mevlert Itruner. of AlbiioiierotiA.
has
Mr. Samuel Eldodt, the San Juan mer- been
made temnorarv clerk of the new
is
chant,
visiting friends in town.
5th judicial district.
Telesfor Jaramlllo, of Valencia county,
Ed. Scosirlns rlinr awppf. nnfataan In hla
is in the city.
place just west of Eddy, many of which
areraged eight pounds In weight.
Lost.
Chateleine with silver vinagrette and silFuel is sellinc nt. 7 a. enrA In thn lnwftr
ver and ivory writing tablet attached. Pecos vallev. When that new railroad is
Finder will be rewarded on returning extended to Cerrillos, Santa Fe county
same to Mrs. O. C. Preston, Palace
coal will be laid down there at $3.50 per
tan.
Silico-Mic-

RANCHES, ETC.

Attorney at Law

The following corporations havo filed
instruments at the office of the territorial
secretary :
St. Michael's College Resolution filed
to read, "Any
changing the
member of the corporation, who for the
space of three months ceases to be a
resident of New Mexico shall likewise
thereon cease to be a member ot aforesaid corporation."
Ohio Mining Company Incorporators,
David P. Hoffman, Etherel L. Redding,
Henry Foy and John P. F'oy, of Dona
Ana. and Edwin W. Redding, of Ohio
Capital stock, $100,000; principal place
of business, Organ.
The W. C. Iladley Com pan v Incorporators, W. C. Hadley, E. W. Ftilghum,
R. W. Fulghum. Capital stock, $50,000;
of business, Deming.
Erincipal places
and Hadlev.in Orantcounty.
The Albuquerque Land Company Incorporators. J. E. Saint, W. M. Weaver,
S. E. Rose ; capita' stock, $30,000. Place
of business, Albuquerque.
The Apache Valley Irrigation Company
Incorporators, John C. Hill, Robt. P.
Ervien, of Colfax county, and Chas. M.
Perin, of Trinidad, Colo. ; capital stock,
$250,000., Principal place of business at
Clayton.
a
The
Paint Company Incor
porators, Ji, S. Rodey, W. C. Burke, J.
C. Baldridge, Arthur Everitt, C. R. Shupe,
A. E. Ealy, Thos. Ainsworlb, Jas. Halbe-karJeBse Anthony, John K. Brown, G.
W. Harrison, Martin Mainroth and J. H.
Loveland ; capital stock, $500,000. Principal place of business, Albuquerque.

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
aew mexico.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

UKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ounecciouB ana searcniug Title a specialty.
KOWAKD L. BAKTLICTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
aeconu national nana,
HKlSKY I,. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
w
x
nixeuii
given
w 11 uuBiuvm iiibiuntuu wiuujjjl
uih care.
T.

t.

COKWAY.

0. 0. FOSKY.

i. H. KNAEBEI..
f. W, CLANCY
CATRON, KNAKBEL ti CLANCY,
Law
and Solicitors In Chancery.
Attorneys at
santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all tho
vuurm iu me xerrKory. uno 01 the arm will be
w &11 muivs iu otuita re.
T. B. CATBON.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Depnty Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
uiHir, nMiirv re, n, m
U, 8.

JOHN IN VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House,
will i.ractlce iu tho several C iurts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Office lit Santa Fe.
Examination of tit.es to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realu, carefully and
promptly atteuded to. PattintH fur Minna
curod.
"W.

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to IS, S to 4
OFFICE HOCRS,

L

Several choice orchard's right In Santa Fo, N. M., one-hal- f
to twenty acres, fromfCOOt 0
Also, dairy, forty con s, eluht acros of choice land, too avortod fruit trees, flue kitchen
garden; wnole outfit. 89,000, bottom. Not Income
t year, I2,d00: could he easily
doubled. Beautliiilly located iu the city of Nan. a re; pa
also
$20 000,

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
of
1C0
Consisting
acres, magnificently located In Qigaute eanou, four miles from
Thr water 1 equal In every respect to the celobra'ed Buffalo wstr, analysis to be had
on application at my office. IWOn this property are atone
coal already
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lead mine., as yet quarries;
undeve oped.
rceuery
grandest In the world. This property is ouned by an oi army officer who Is destrous
01 tudin- his days oast among
relatives, and mis property is thereiore offered at the low
price of 8)10,000, although the true price is fabulous. 'litlo perfect.

A

W. A. HAWKINS,

CONWAY, I'OSEV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cit
now Mexico. Prompt atteutiou given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tuu uuunH 01 tne territory.
B. A. FISKS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Spoclal at
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex- .u uuiu grout litigation.

D.

aniens,

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N.M.,

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 167 feet by about avcrago depth of
building plat in Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.

feet,

The choicest

A. IN" IDS
L
Acre

TinUEBEIR,
7,000

150

--

Tract,

m"os northeast of Santo Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
,AbVi1 !!)lr''-0lBhr,'
11. s b. u. it. K. station.
Covered with abundanco of excellent timber. Verycheap

ALSO A TRACT OF
ot
nJ'V 'I""
ber .onme."
thu tract

A--

rood.

great

Dawn.

i

43,000 ACRES

nd thirty miles of Banta Fe, N. M.; O,0O0,0OO
y estimate"! experts. Down grade direct . to railroad aud good
T- -

s- - F- - R- - B-

AfPLY TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av., uar Court
SANTA
House,

FISCHER BREWING
HAHVVAOTITKKBa

FE.

CO.

OV

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tb

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

COMMISSION
JVC

El RCHAITT3,

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
and Produce Generally.

ACADEMY
OF

Our

Lady

BY

TIIE

LORITTO,- 1-

SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual

F01

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer far the next

of Light!
SO DAY'S our ENTIRE STOCK

CONDUCTED

-L- ISTERS. OF

SUMMER GOODS!

Session blglns on Sep!. 1st.

information, address,
MOTHER

FRANCISCALAMY

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Galland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

